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5.1 Goals and Policy Statements

CH 5 MOBILITY
A multi-functional network for moving people and goods

Goal:
Provide an efficient, safe, and
connected transportation
system that is coordinated
with traffic demands, future
growth, and linked together with
adjacent land uses.
THEMES
Transportation and
Mobility
• Improve north/south
auto circulation into
Downtown
• Create a citywide
bicycle network
Economic
Development
• Increase supporting
development at
Majors Field Airport
which will act as an
economic engine

Policy Statements
Expanded Transportation Plan: The City will provide an efficient, safe, and

connected transportation system that is coordinated with Greenville’s
existing traffic demands, accommodates future growth, and responds to
adjacent land uses.
Alternate Truck Routes: The City will promote a transportation signage
plan throughout the City that diverts heavy truck traffic to the perimeter
of the community.
Enhance Circulation: The City will investigate ways in which north/south

circulation within the City and around Downtown Greenville can be
improved.
Improve Pedestrian Connectivity: The City will, as possible, retroﬁt existing

neighborhoods with pedestrian sidewalks, requiring new residential
areas to have pedestrian access to existing neighborhoods.
Prioritize Future Pedestrians: The City will require new residential

development in Greenville to incorporate pedestrian access through the
new development and to adjacent areas, wherever applicable.
Develop Trail Network: The City will designate a citywide trail system that
connects Greenville’s parks, neighborhoods, municipal facilities, and
schools, thereby creating a more pedestrian-friendly community.

Parks and Open Space
• Develop new
systems of trails
and parks for future
generations
Infrastructure
• Establish a plan
to replace old
infrastructure system
in a yearly cost
effective manner
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5.2 Introduction
A City’s livability is largely determined by how wellintegrated its land-use policies are with transportation
planning efforts. Street hierarchy dictates the use of
adjacent land and, conversely, the type of land use
dictates the size, capacity, and ﬂow of the roadway.

accommodates future growth, and responds
to existing, and future land uses. A successful
transportation network allows for easy and efficient
movement throughout the community — whether
by car, public transit, walking, or biking.

A key objective of this plan is to create an efficient,
safe, and connected transportation system that is
coordinated with Greenville’s existing traffic demands,

The Missouri, Kansas, and Texas depot, also known as the Katy Depot still stands in Greenville and is one of
the oldest surviving depots in the state of Texas. The upper part of the structure was originally an open-air
atrium. Unfortunately space was severely damaged by a tornado in the 1950s, resulting in its removal. Photo
Courtesy of txrrhistory.com.
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5.3 Approach

5.4 Mobility Principles

This Mobility chapter was developed in partnership
with the City of Greenville. The project team
evaluated city-provided data and information,
forming plan recommendations based on their
ﬁndings.

Greenville already hosts a vast transportation
infrastructure network, allowing for efficient
movement of people and projects through the City.
The I-30 Corridor serves as a vital transportation
route to DFW, providing a key opportunity to
communicate Greenville’s identity and image. The
heavily traveled corridor has the potential to protect
the visual perspective of residents and visitors while
strengthening the local economy. Further north, US
380 carries the bulk of regional commuter traffic. SH
66 parallels the Southern Paciﬁc rail line (Formerly
the MKT Railroad) and carries more localized traffic
between US 69, Caddo Mills, and Royse City. US 69
provides north/south circulation through Greenville
and a connection to I-30. SH 34 also provides
north/south access and circulation through the city,
including Greenville’s main commercial strip, Wesley
Street.

The following factors were utilized to develop the
Greenville Forward Comprehensive Plan’s mobility
and transportation element:
•

Standards: Traditional mobility standards and
current trends were compared against the
existing transportation network.

•

Need: Greenville’s existing transportation
network and data provided by City staff was
analyzed by the project team. City staff, City
Council and residents then provided input
to identify current and future transportation
needs.

•

Growth: Strengths and weaknesses of
Greenville’s existing transportation network
were assessed to determine future development
and capital improvements.

Using low-cost improvements to produce high-value
impacts, road diets enhance safety, convenience,
and quality of life for all road users. Road diets
employ design solutions that reduce both vehicle
speed and conﬂict points for all road users, often
by adjusting existing travel lanes. A key feature of
a road diet is the reallocation of space for other
road users. When designed correctly, a road diet
improves a street’s performance and efficiency
while making it safer for all users.
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Downtown Greenville’s current streetscape is
already ﬁlled with small-town charm, making
Lee Street an ideal candidate for a road diet.
Adjustments to the existing roadway would utilize
the street’s small-town character, adding shade
trees and plaza space for outdoor seating while
preserving travel lanes and parking spaces.

Figure 5-1: Existing Lee Street Section

Figure 5-2: Lee Street Road Diet
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Wesley Street/SH 34 is an essential corridor
through Greenville, lined primarily by commercial
development. With the City’s highest daily traffic
counts, Wesley Street would beneﬁt from an access
management study. The proactive management of
vehicular access points to land parcels adjacent to
a street is known as access management. Solutions
may include adjusting the distance between traffic
signals, increasing driveway spacing through
consolidation, or creating dedicated turn lanes.
Pedestrian and bicycle facilities are a vital
component of any transportation network. Active
transportation modes are increasing in popularity
among both commuters and recreational users.
In addition to the many health beneﬁts, walking
or biking can also help reduce traffic congestion,
encourage social interaction and foster familyfriendly communities. Including or improving
active transportation systems beneﬁts all users of a
transportation network.

Active transportation networks also support a more
equitable city by providing transit options for nonmotorized residents. Age, disability, loss of income,
or the imposition of additional travel burdens
can leave community members experiencing
transportation disadvantages at any point in life.
Regardless, a community’s transportation network
should be capable of serving all community
members, motorized or not.
As with all elements of a transportation network,
pedestrian and other active transportation systems
are driven by land-use policies. Greenville must
promote a more compact, multi-use pattern of
development to support active transportation's
many beneﬁts. Residents are more likely to utilize
walking or biking facilities when conveniently
located and easily access to Greenville’s natural and
cultural resources.
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Major Arterial
110’ Rights-of-way
49’ pavement width
The highest of the street classiﬁcations, major
arterial streets, are intended to move high volumes
of traffic quickly across and between larger subareas of the city or region. Direct access is minimal
and controlled, as this street is typically only

accessed at intersections with other arterial streets
or collectors. Major arterial streets may serve
regional activity centers, in which case direct access
is more frequently permitted. Transit service is high,
while bicycle and pedestrian facilities are low.

Figure 5-3: Major Arterial Section

Minor Arterial
90’ Rights-of-way
49’ pavement width
The lower of the two arterial classiﬁcations, minor
arterial streets, provide movement within subareas of the city. These streets serve through-traffic
and provide direct access for commercial and

high-density residential properties, but not for
low-density residential properties. Transit, bicycle,
and pedestrian facilities are moderate since minor
arterial streets serve a more localized area.

Figure 5-4: Minor Arterial Section
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Collector
60’ – 70’ Rights-of-way
41’ – 49’ pavement width
Collector streets connect traffic from local streets
to arterial streets, serving through-traffic and
providing access to both commercial and residential
development. Access to abutting properties and

parking is controlled by driveway spacing and
pavement markings. Transit services are low,
while bicycle and pedestrian facilities range from
moderate to high. On-street parking is sometimes
permitted.

Figure 5-5: Collector Road Section

Local
50 – 60’ Rights-of-way
31’ – 41’ Pavement Width
Local streets distribute traffic from collectors,
providing direct access to abutting properties.
On-street parking is permitted, and through trips

are discouraged. Transit use is minimal, while the
neighborhood focus allows for high-level bicycle
and pedestrian facilities.

Figure 5-6: Local Street Section
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Thoroughfare Plan

NORTH
NOT TO SCALE

LEGEND
Highway
Major Arterial
Proposed Major Arterial
Minor Arterial
Proposed Minor Arterial
Collector
Proposed Collector
Local
Figure 5-7: Thoroughfare Plan
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5.5 Pedestrian Walkability
Many people concerned with pedestrian safety
and “walkability” care about these issues because
they feel that walking is good exercise or that
walkable places are more attractive or better for
the environment than driving. On the other hand,
walkable streets encourage business activity,
generate greater tax revenue per acre, and offer
a higher return on investment than auto-oriented
streets. Complete streets are equally safe for autos,
pedestrians, bicycles, and transit.
A walkable street ensures that people can safely
cross from a clothing store to a coffee shop and
spend money at both. It means that people who
live in the neighborhood can easily grab groceries
and other necessities, so they will probably visit
nearby establishments more often. Perhaps most
importantly, a walkable street is one in which many
businesses occupy the bulk of the land. This means
that dozens of destinations can be accessed in a
matter of minutes on foot and that every inch of
land is put to economically productive use — not
squandered in empty parking lots or unnecessary
landscaping.
Pedestrian streets where walking is easy and safe
are not just economically signiﬁcant because of
their impact on retail sales or tax values. They
are also economically signiﬁcant because of their
incredibly high return on public investment. The
cost of paving sidewalks for people is minuscule
compared with the cost of paving wide roads for
cars, installing traffic signals, paying the salaries
of traffic officers, etc. Even the cost of providing
enhancements to pedestrian space such as trees
and benches pales in comparison to what we spend
when we build around cars.
Pedestrian streets with sidewalks on both
sides need to be typical in Greenville’s future
neighborhoods and for all street corridor projects.
In the Parks, Trails and Open Space element there
is more discussion about the recommendations for
pedestrian infrastructure in Greenville.
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5.6 Bicycle Mobility
As cities across the country grow and change,
so do the ways their citizens move about them.
While these evolutions are usually seen gradually
over time, the COVID-19 pandemic rapidly
accelerated the shift towards embracing alternative
transportation methods. Increased levels of
bicycling and walking will result in signiﬁcant
beneﬁts in terms of health and physical ﬁtness, the
environment, and transportation-related effects.
Research has shown that even low to moderate
levels of exercise, such as regular bicycling or
walking, can reduce the risk of coronary heart
disease, stroke, and other chronic diseases; help
reduce health care costs; and contribute to greater
functional independence in later years of life.
Support for bicycling and walking is found today
within Federal Government and State Government
offices. Individuals and private organizations can
accomplish much in increasing public awareness,
identifying needs, etc. It is primarily government
that is responsible for creating safer and more
appealing places to bicycle and walk. The Federal
Highway Administration’s (FHWA) 1991 National
Bicycling and Walking Study noted that the
U.S. Federal Government is ﬁrmly committed to
supporting bicycling and walking. The Intermodal
Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 1991
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(ISTEA) made signiﬁcant additional commitments
to the future of bicycling and walking transportation
in the country.
States responded to the challenges of the ISTEA
legislation, and many are already ahead of its
requirements. As mandated, bicycle and pedestrian
coordinators have been identiﬁed in all 50 states,
multi-use trails have been built as part of major
highway improvement projects in Florida, and
several states are in the process of developing
bicycle and pedestrian plans.
The North Central Texas Council of Governments
(NCTCOG) and individual communities are also
beginning to respond to the mandates and
opportunities of the ISTEA legislation. Together,
these events offer strong encouragement for the
future of bicycling and walking transportation in the
country. As stated on the cover of a recent brochure
produced by the Bicycle Federation of America,
“There has never been a better time to promote
bicycling than now”.
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5.7 Transit

5.8 Majors Field Airport

Currently, Greenville does not have a full-service
public transit organization and/or transportation
provider. The Connection is a state-designated
provider for this rural transit district. The Connection
serves residents of Greenville and Hunt County
with demand response, curb to curb service for the
general public.

Majors Field Airport is a signiﬁcant focus for
new growth of employment organizations. The
airport also has long-term potential as a hub for
commercial and additional private aviation. Majors
Field Airport covers 1,525 acres at an elevation of
535 feet. Most of the ﬂights are currently completed
by employees at L3Harris testing jet and other
aircraft that they are servicing. The future of air
travel at Majors Field Airport has great potential.

Transit is most needed in communities that
have poor pedestrian walkability. Greenville is a
community that has good connectivity, especially
in its older neighborhoods, but improvements can
be made in cross-town connectivity. We can see in
the future the need for a small full-service transit
network to better connect Greenville. Uber use
will also be increasing as the community grows
and Paris Junior College continues to expand. The
potential for this future (on-call) transit system
may be a joint venture between public and private
organizations to assist in implementation.
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5.9 Actions
Each of the following actions is aligned with a single
policy. They are listed with the policy that best
connects to the action. It is possible and very likely
that several actions have a relationship to other
policies. That relationship shows the association
between multiple policy statements as to how cities
work and function.

Policy 1

Policy 2

Expanded Transportation Plan

Alternate Truck Routes

The City will provide an efficient, safe, and
connected transportation system that is coordinated
with Greenville’s existing traffic demands,
accommodates future growth, and responds to
adjacent land uses.

The City will promote a transportation signage plan
throughout the City that diverts heavy truck traffic to
the perimeter of the community.

Actions

1.

Limit semi-trailer trucks on Lee Street and
around the Downtown Square to only after 6 pm
on weekdays / not allowed on weekends.

1.

Wesley Street/SH 34 Corridor north from I-30
to Downtown needs to have a Complete Street/
Economic Development Study conducted.

2.

Conduct a Road Diet Study for Lee Street
(SH 302) west of the Courthouse Square in
Downtown.

Policy 3

3.

Create a bicycle on-lane network in Downtown
with sharrows on streets that are traffic suitable.

The City will investigate ways in which north/south
circulation within the City and around Downtown
Greenville can be improved.

4.

Revise the Parking Ordinance to adjust speciﬁc
changes across land uses and Downtown.

5.

6.
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Action

Work with the I-30 reconstruction (TXDOT)
to include enhanced retaining walls,distinctive
lighting, signage and maximum access.

Enhance Circulation

Actions
1.

Promote Complete Streets in Greenville.

2.

Consolidate driveways on all commercial
corridors.

Modify development code to require shared
driveway and cross-access between adjacent
uses along Wesley Street.
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Policy 4

Policy 6

Improve Pedestrian Connectivity

Develop Trail Network

The City will, as possible, retroﬁt existing
neighborhoods with pedestrian sidewalks, requiring
new residential areas to have pedestrian access to
existing neighborhoods.

The City will designate a citywide trail system
that connects Greenville’s parks, neighborhoods,
municipal facilities, and schools, thereby creating a
more pedestrian-friendly community.

Actions

Actions

1.

All city streets related to new construction are to
have sidewalks on both sides of the street.

1.

2.

Start an ADA Compliance Program with a 15-year
plan.

3.

Sidewalks should be implemented along SH 34
with priority given to facility improvement within
a half mile of schools, major employers, and
parks.

Support Parks Department in pedestrian trail
development.

Policy 5
Prioritize Future Pedestrian Access
The City will require new residential development in
Greenville to incorporate pedestrian access through
the new development and to adjacent areas,
wherever applicable.
Action
1.

Solicit NCTCOG for pedestrian, street and
environmental funding.
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